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RUSH FOR SHIPSBoston Braves 
Ready To Start 
For Training Camp

Prepare This for^a Bad 
Cough—IPs Fine i

; WHEN WAR IS OVERCkMfl7 ud Easily/ Made, bet 
Dm« the Work Quickly.

.v VThe finest cough symp that money 
can buy—costing only al out one-filth as 
much as ready-made preparations—can 
easily be made up at home. The way it 
takes hold and conquèrs distressing 
coucha, throat and chest colds will 
really make you enthusiastic about it.

Any druggist can supply you with 
2% ounces of Pinex (60 yccnts worth). 
Pour this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill t *3 
bottle with plain granulated sugar 

Shake thoroughly and it is 
The total host is about

__ ____ _____gives you 16 ounces—a
family supply—of a mopt effectual, 
pleasant tasting remedy. t keeps per

il's truly astonishing hoir quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and li ngs—loosens 
and raises the phlegm, sootl es and heals 
the inflamed or swollen hroat mem
branes, and gradually bu1 surely the 
annoying throat tickle und dreaded 
cougn will disappear entirely. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, spas nodic croup, 
whooping cough or bronchial asthma. 

Pinex m a special and highly conoen- 
compound of gem me Norway 

pine extract, combined w ith guaiacol 
and is known the world over for its 
prompt healing effect on the throat 
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by 
druggist for ounces of 
fulldirections and don’t 
thing else. A guarantee of 
isfaction . or money promptly refunded 
goes with this preparation. Th» Vinex 
Co.,. Toronto Ont.

i The following interesting analysis of 
the probable situation in the ship-build
ing industry at the end of the war was 
made recently by J. F. Larsen, a build
er on the Pacific coast: “When peace is 
declared there will be a scramble for 
dry docks and shipyards to put the 4*- 
400,000 tons now interned in condition 
for operation. There are only 811 dry- 
docks in the world, and it will take more 
than a year to put the interned vessels 
in condition. Since the war began 2,156 
vessels have been sunk, and the listais in
creasing daily. Somebody must get busy 
and replace them in order that the 
world’s commerce may move.

Ten years, at least will be needed to i 
construct the new tonnage required. . . . i 
Since the outbreak of the jwar more than! 
5,000,000 tons of. ocean tonnage, have j 
been destroy#, %0#X». interned,, and 
12,000,000 tons eommandeered, leaving 
only 29,600,000 tons’ out rif the 50,000,- 
000 tons in use at the beginning or the 
conflict. V essels are being driven so 
hard that authorities in the shipping

............... be ih
also 
tons

Are yonr hands chapped, 
cracked, or sore? Have yon 
“cold cracka” which open and 
bleed when the akin la drawn 
tight? Have yon a cold acre, 
frost bite, or chilblains, which 
at times makes It agony for you 
to go about your duties ? If so, 
Zam-Buk will give you relief, 
and will heal the frost-damaged

Will Leave Friday Night for M ami 
— Maranville is Still Ho.ding

V#

Out
'Amsyrup, 

ready for use. 
64 cents and

Boston, Feb. 26.—The signed 
tracts of Fred Bailey, the college .out
fielder, and John Rawlings, the infield
er, ' were received at the Braves’ office 
yesterday. Those of Tyler, Allen, Nehf,
Tragresser and Massey, who have come 
to terms, are on the way, so that the 
Boston club now has practically i7 play
ers under contract. Some others are ex
pected early next week.

So far as arrangements for the Braves 
spring training trip are concerned they 
are now complete in every .detail, and a 
half hour after midnight Friday night, 
the migration southward will begin.

Business Manager Hapgood will per
sonally conduct the tour of the party, 
starting from Boston with a corporal’s 
guard, which will consist of Pitcher 
George Tyler of Nashua, Asst. Trainer 
Frank Jones and the newspapermen. Ar
thur Rico, the Boston boy, a catcher, 
may also go along, but he hasn’t sign
ed up yet. Other players will be pick
ed up along the route.

At "the Pennsylvania station in New 
York, where the 9.15 train for the south heme, Ala.; Arthur Nehf of Terre 
will be taken, there will join the party Haute; Jesse Barnes of Clrdeville, Kan.; 
Johnny Evers, Eddie Fitzpatrick, Edgar Pat Ragan of Omaha; Pitcher Crum of 
Collins, George Twpmbly, Dick Ru- Tulsa, Okla.; Gowdy of Columbus, 
dolph, Ed Reulbach and Catcher Wil- Ohio; Blackburn of Massilon, Ohio; 
lard McGraw, a recruit, whom Stallings Tragresser of Lafayette, Ind.; Kon- 
regards as a good prospect. | etchy of St. Louis ; “Red” Smith of At-

Maranville, if he signs up, will also1 Uinta, Ga.; Massey of Navasota, Tex.; 
join the party; but having neither sign- Rawlings of Los Angeles, Calif. ; George 
ed a contract nor agreed to terms “The Harrison of Atlanta (lately signed by 
Rabbit” has not been asked by the club Manager Stallings) ; Chapelle of Je rsey - 
to report. I ville, HL, and WUholt from Newberue,

The eastern party Is due to arrive in Va.
Miami at 2 o’clock on Monday morning. ! As soon as Stallings can get a line 

Players who are to make their way on his players they will be divided Into 
Individually to camp are ordered to be two teams and' there will be a series of 
there not later than Sunday night, games between the first and second 
Among these are Prank Allen of New- teams, the same as last year.

con-
'X û
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tlURAD %Miss B. Strojsa, of Eaet Hans
ford, N.S., writes; “My hands 
were so badly chapped I was un
able to put them In water. All 
remedies failed to heal uptll I 
tried Zam-Buk. Perseverance 
with this balm completely healed 
the sores.”

%7/
?1

Zam-Buk heals cuts,burns,bruises, 
piles, chapped hands, 

cold sores, frost bites, and all skin 
diseases end Injuries. Refuse sub
stitutes. At ell drucsists end stores, 
SOcbox.

Acures eczema. trated 7jf /? ^

world say that most of them will 1 
the scrap heap in two yearscThey 
show that we must have 60JIOOJKX) 
in the water by 1919 to move the Worlds 
commercé. Nearly 35,000,000 tons, it is 
estimated, must be built ni?wi Where is 
it coming from? "/ ,|

The present capacity of the world is j 
less than 3,000,000 tons in 1,284 ship-' 

1 I yards, and two-thirds of'tggse yards now 
,, tl ■ have contracts runnnig ffcm .1919 to

W th the exception of t e three ex- lm_ The increased capacity of a num- 
hibition games with the Althletics, on h_ , .. =. Hrrilteti by the sup-March 22, 28 and 24, these wUl be the ^ of tngi^.s and stedplates. Steel 
only games played at Miam i. mMs in the United States, are more than

The plan to go to Havana for three n 000>(XK) tons behind in orders for 
games has not been abandoned and if ” 
such a series can be arrange^ the Braves 
will visit the Cuban capital 

The stay at Miami will come to an 
end March 28 and on Marti, 24, after a 
game with the Athletics at ,-aon Beach, 
the.Boston dub will .move oi to Macon,- 
where they will open the! ■ exhibition
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%mMcClure’s, Magazine gives an accouni 
of an honesty test applied by it to the 
American public.

One hundred letters were sent out, 
each containing ‘ft dollar note obviously 

. from the wording not intended for the 
series with the New York American, pcraon to whom the envelope was ad- 
League club, and start on th< ir joint tour jresge(j i'he question was how many 
northward. Ten games are :o be played WQUjd return the money to the address in 
by them, the schedule of w lich has al- lhe )etter Groups of five persons of 
ready been printed. various social classes were selected to jajjk

The club will be back ii) Boston on veccive the letters. Out of fifty women f > 
April 9 for a game with (Tufts. One thirty-three returned the money. Out H
will be played with Harvard on the (|f fif. meIli thirty-one returned thi 
following day, and on April 11 the cham-i ,nonry 
pionship season will be opened with the 
Giants at Braves’ field.
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Every day is PUR IT Ye 
FLOUR-DÀY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 
bread.

BACKACHE GONE! uBto1

Man
are the 

i Kidneys. 
Canada I

Glen
“i think am p 

gnsst tilings for 
When tnt I earns 
anflsred w*th dreadful Pains in 
ay back, that made aie quite ill,
A friend gave me six of your

(M^ls
^K^fortheJE KIDNEY» I'

liI

As Yanks Go South•j

Prophesies Most Succe «fui Season 
— Players Al.eady it Training 

GroundsPUklTV
FLOUR

and after I had taken one dose X 
felt less pain. I then got myself a hex and hefora half of It wad 
gone X had lost all the backache.

“If any one tolls me what a 
pain they baie In their beck 1 
a ay Ten should try Gin Puis.’

Mrs. J. Plck-sn." 
AU druggists sell Gin Pills a* 

SOe. a box, or 6 boxes for 12.60, 
Sample free If you writs to 
RATIONAL DETJG k CHEMICAL 

CO. OP CANADA. LIMITED
SoTh&to. Outs

i
t.

New York, Feb. 24—Th s Yankees be
gan their 1917 campaign 1 irhen the first 
batch of players started ft r the training , 
camp at Macon, Ga. Alth >ugh the tem
peramental pitcher. Slim -aidwell, was 
not at the train when the 
is believed that he will 
Macon from his home, and 
when the others arrived ykterday after-

j c‘i

S17 party left, it 
go direct to 
will be there Di Ï“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD” 77

i-<+
noon.

Captain T. L. Huston, part owner of 
the club, together with Se iretary Harry 
Sparrow, Manager Bill J> novan, Coach 
Farrell, and Trainer Dug; an, were also 
in the party. A Baltimore scout, Joe 
Kelley, Allan Russell and Fritz Maisel 
joined the tourists, and at Washington 
Pitcher Bob McGraw, fron the Univers
ity of Colorado, was to be taken aboard. 
Catcher Leslie Nunamaker was to have 
gone with the first squad but he will 
not report for a week on i ccount of ill
ness. Ray Fisher is busy 1< cturing about 
athletics at Springfield Y. A. C. A. Col
lege in Springfield, and he Will report in 
a couple of weeks.

When the officials arrive at Macon 
pitchers and 
k. These in- 
alters, Shaw 

'and Olsen, and Pitchers Chllop, Shaw- 
key, Enright, | Love, Monroe, Piercy, 
Ross, Shocker and Tippl:. Outfielder 
Gilhooley and Third Baseman Maisel 
are reporting early because they were 

season, and 
training, 

second base-
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CIGARETTES

TO-DAY
BASSENSf

!

Xru L •
)Hammer at our 

smashing bargains 
of C. B; Pidgeon’s 
stock. Strike while 
the stock lasts.

We are putting 
out .the last lot of

V

they expect to find all the 
catchers ready to go to wot 
elude Catchers Alexander, Vr

at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.

Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.

What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.

What is responsible for this?

Not advertising—Quality !

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

More Power at Less Cost both out of the game last 
are in need of considerable 
Donovan expects to make a 
man out of Maisel.

The other players have lieen ordered 
to report on March 5, and hese include 
Frank Baker, Leo Magee, Pipp, Gedeon, 
Peckinpaugh, Aragon, Baumann, Bank
ston, and Hendrix. The squad will be 
at Macon a month, and then will begin 
a tour with the Boston Braves.

Manager Bill Donovan looks forward 
to the most successful seaeon the club 
has ever had. “We expect io get in the 
best possible condition at Macon,” said 

“If we have better luck than 
>f our play- 
will be well

Both Series ”18” Studebaker FOUR and Senes 18 
Studebaker SIX are noted for their great power, and 
especially their great power in ratio to their very low 
consumption of gasoline.

It has taken Studebaker four years to Improve, re
fine and perfect the wonderful Studebaker motor. It 
has been solved through the experience of 250,000 cars 
in the hands of owners. It is only through an evolution 
like this, that perfection of power in ratio to fuel con
sumption can possibly be developed.

There are no secret processes; no basic patents: nd 
features of design that are unknown or prohibited by 
patents. The Engineer can use what he wishes, but he 
can only know how to use the best features by con
tinually improving, refining and perferting—through the 
experience of a motor in actual service.

This Is why Studebaker can truthfully claim that the 
design of its motor is unsurpassed in simplicity, acces
sibility and power. By the refinement of reciprocating 
parts, vibration has been reduced to an almost unob
servable minimum.

The bearing areas of the motor have been enlarged 
and increased, giving greater durability, more strength, 
still further insuring smooth, vibrationless operation.

But you cannot appreciate the splendid POWER ot 
the Studebaker car until you TRY it

LADIES’ i t

BOOTSDonovan.
we did last year and none 
era are Injured, I think we 
up in the pennant race.

“Only one position seenis to be in 
doubt, and that is second haze. I hope 
that Maisel will be the selection for the 
second comer, for we need a good play
er there to balance the inf eld. Maisel 
has all the qualifications ani much will 
depend on his throwing arm 

“I look for big improvement at the 
bat this season, with Pipp, Baker, Ma
gee, and Gilhooley. I expect that Cald
well will be back in shape by the start 
of the season, and when ic is right, 
there Is no better pitcher in the Am
erican League. Shawkey, Mogridge and 
Cullop ought to win more games than in 
1916, and X look for an improvement in 
Ray Fisher. We have sever il good pros
pects among the crowd of youngsters 
we expect to try out All hese recruits 
will have the benefit of the best of 
coaching from Duke Fanfell and Joe 
Kelley.”

small sizes, but big 
bargains for people 
with small feet.

#4.0(0 and $5.00
boots for $1.98.

OXFORDS and 
PUMPS worth #3
and #4 for $1.69.

Our own whole 
stock is still at the 
sale prices for only 
a few days more.

Come and s rik? 
srme of ou r bar-

*Made in Canadtf3
40-H. P„ FOUR .................................$129|
50-H. P, 7-Passenger SIX ............... 1595

F.O.B. Walkarvüle

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,
E. P. Dykemen, Local Manager 

ST. JOHN, N. B. HeatGiants In Summer getting from the merchants varied be- very soon. Hall’s operations, in which 
tween $76.50 and $175. His method wu» he collected the $1,000, were between 
to approach the business men with 7 and 11 o’clock on Saturday evening, 
whom he had established a connection 
in his capacity as salesman for a scale 
concern and tender the check under the 

. plea that he had been unable to cash it 
during banking hours.

Hall has been in Halifax for about 
eighteen months and was very well and 
favorably known. His description which 
is in tlie hands of the police is as fol
lows:—Age about twenty-five years; 
bright 5 feet 11 inches ; weight about 
170 pounds. At the time of his leaving 
Halifax the young man wore a dark 
green hat and dark overcoat. The chief 
mark of identification is the fact that 
the third finger of the left hand is miss
ing. At times he has been known to 

heavy celluloid rimmed glasses.
In conversation with Detective Han- 

rnlian, The Morning Chronicle was in
formed that the police have hopes of 
apprehending the issuer of the checks

HALIF. X m DEEDMarlin, Texas, Feb. 28.--The Giants 
are here to start active tr lining under 
the direction of Catcher Liw McCarty, 
who will be in charge ui til Manager 
McGraw arrives. There were fifteen 
players in the party of lorty people 
brought by Secretary Brannick. Six 
otliers came direct from 
Jim Thorpe was one of th 
rivals. The Giants so far 
weather which would be a 
brand in New York.

(Halifax Chronicle)
Many Halifax merchants situated 

chiefly in Barrington street are looking 
In vain for one J. Edward Hall, who ' 
on Saturday evening last succeeded in 
negotiating bogus checks to an 
approximating $1,000.

'I'he amounts which Hall succeeded in

The Man Behind 
the Product Î:heir homes, 

rse early ar- j 
are enjoying 
mid-summer:

amount

IYears of patient research and count
less expérimente were necessary to 
perfect the matchless combination of rich 
Oporto Wine and Extract of Cinchona 
(according to the British Pharmacoepia 
and French Codex) found in :—

Ai j!
■ -AAbsolutely

PainlessSore
No euttlng, no pi a»

Corns teri °r p*11' prw-XVI I Iw the lore spot.
Putnam s Extractor 
maxes toe corn go 
with at pern. Take* 

lout tho rtlng over ntwht Never MW 
. leav1 a n<> veer. Get a 26c. h >ttie e."

Cara Krtkft

-AT-Suing Bender for $15,000 m’in]
Charles A. (Chief) Bender, Indian 

pitcher, was made a defend uit in a suit ( 
for $15,000 damages instltu! ed in Phila
delphia on Tuesday by Mrs Bessie Cur-1 
ran, widow of John Curran, who was 
killed on Feb. 17, by an automobile drtv-| 
en by Bender. Judge Shoemaker issued | 
a capias for Bender, fixing bail at $1,000. 
Bender was absolved of negligence by oi 
county jury.

BASSENS i

Wilson’s
INVALIDS POIW

(à Jb Villas

*
/ Go! wearT

14-16-18 Charlotte SI.20 .23 the
ALL DRUGGISTSASK YOUR DOCTORBIG BOTTLE
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